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Ainniiement.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER-Ucb- ler &

Co present Ed word Morean as John Storm.
Elsie Leslie as Glory Quajlo and a company
of 50 people. In Hall Caine's "The Christian."
THE BAKER THEATER EVERT NIGHT

this week. The same class of refined
audeUlp that Is Klen at the Orpheura

Theater, San Francisco.

THE OREGOXIAVS HANDBOOK.
The Oresonlan'n Handbook tells all about

Portland, the entire Columbia Rler watershed
and the 1905 World's Fair, commemorative ot
the Lewis and Clark expedition to Oregon. The
book contalna over 150 handsome Illustrations,
and It Is printed on enameled book paper. It
will be mailed to any address In the United
States or Canada for 7 cents a copy.

Bamboo Poles 3r the Ton. An Idea ot
the number of disciples of Izaak Walton
residing In the Northwest may be formed
from the enormous quantity of bamboo
fishing poles which arrived here on thelast steamer from the Orient One firm
alone received 20 tons, enough to make
two carloads, and smaller quantities were
received by a number of dealers. Wagon-load- s

and truckloads of them were seen
being delivered yesterday. The poles are
of various sizes and lengths, and come in
bundles of 100. Some are strong enough toyank out the largest carp. Comparatively
few of them are used in this city, sports-
men preferring the more expensive eplit
bamboo, greenheart and other manufac-
tured rods. Most of the poles are shipped
to Interior points, and they will be found
this Summer waving over the streams of
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana;
and. while they are not adapted to whip-
ping a stream or landing a fish scientific-
ally, they will pull many a fine trout
from his lair, as well as pike, suckers,
catfish and carp. The bamboo pele is
cheap and much lighter and more durable
than any kind of fishing poles which can
be cut in the woods of this region. Th
Elllclfit-- coating of the bamboo renders It
very springy, and selected pieces in short
lengths, properly glued together and
Jointed, make what most sportsmen con-
sider the best of fishing rods. Such rods,
some 20 or 25 years ago, cost 530. but now
a very good one can be had for $10 or even
less.

Best Contralto Since Scalchi. Kath-erln- e

Fisk, who appears at the Marquam
Thursday, March 20, under the manage-
ment of MIfs Lois Steers, has Just had a
notable triumph In San Francisco. The
Chronicle of March 12 says: "Just before
Mme. Nordica left San Francisco she said
that no one could afford to miss hearing
her confrere, Katherine Fisk, who, she
noted, was to follow her In a few weeks.
That indorsement was a pleasant sort of
Introduction for the famous contralto,
quite new to California. After hearing
her last evening It is easy to understand
Mme. Nordica's cordial enthusiasm. At
the conclusion of Mrs. Flsk's first pro-
gramme one felt as refreshed as at the
close of a long walk on a fresh Soring
day. Not since Spalchl's palmy days has
such a contralto been heard in this city.
Mrs. Flsk's voice combines Trebelli's pow-
er and Scalchl's appealing sympathy."
The box office Is open to subscribers this
morning.

Small Fire in Portland Hotel. An
alarm of fire from box No. 136 was struck
yesterday afternoon, shortly after 5
o'clock, for a small blaze In the drying-roo-m

of the laundry in the basement of
the Portland Hotel, but It was easily ex-
tinguished, and the damage was trifling.
When smoke was first noticed in the laun-
dry the employes of that department ran
out into the courtyard, and when the fire-
men left, the laundry foreman went out-
side and said, "The fire's out All hands
back to work again," and In a few min-
utes the women were at work as it noth-
ing unusual had happened. Very few of
tne hotel guests knew that a fire was In
progress, and there was no excitement,
although a big crowd gathered outside.

Asie Strike Over. The riggers and
bollermakers who were employed in re-
pairing the French bark Asie, and who
left their positions last Wednesday, re-
turned to work yesterday morning. All
went back to work by the advice of the
Federated Trades Council and Its griev-
ance committee, which decided that all
matters In dispute should be left to arbi-
tration. Chairman Blaney, of the com-
mittee, said yesterday afternoon that the
council did not wish to obstruct any In-
dustrial enterprises, and all troubles aris-
ing would be referred to an arbitration
committee for adjustment The Asie trou-
ble, he said, might be settled satisfac-
torily in a day or two, and if not, the
council will consider it next Friday.

Hydraulic Treatment for a Horse.
The driver of a delivery wagon, whose
life has been made a burden to him of lateby the porverseness of a balky horse,
which his tender heart would not allow
of his pommeling in a satisfactory man-
ner, has discovered that a copious stream
of water under high pressure will start
the horse every time. He Is now having
a water barrel, with force pump and hose
connected, fitted up in his wagon, and is
confident of getting there in time in fu-
ture. It would seem that some of the
showers of late ought to satisfy any
horse, without having to be drenched witha hose; but perhaps the horse is a glutton
for water.

Death of Joseph Schnabel. Joseph
W. Schnabel, a brother of Charles J.
Schnabel, who has been ill for some time
with consumption, died Sunday evening a
St Vincent's Sanitarium, aged 33 years?
He was born In Pittsburg, Pa., and since
his arrival in Oregon several years ago
had been engaged in the practice of the
law and was for a time Deputy Prosecut
ing Attorney under . T. Hume. He was
held In high esteem by a large circle of
friends, and was universally respected.
The funeral will take place at 3 o'clock
this afternoon from the residence of
Charles E. Smith, 721 Second street

Lecture-- bt J. W. Laino Tonight.
This evening at the B. S. A. Armory J.
W. Laing, M. A., head master of the Co-
llegiate School, of Victoria. B. C, will de-
liver the first of his series of lectures.
The subject Is "Travels in Sunny Spain,"
which will be well illustrated with stere-optlc-

views. Mr. Lalng will describe
Spain, the land of the inquisition and the
bullfight the home of Ignatius Loyala,
the land of the Cld, in mediaeval times;
of Gil Bias, of Don Quixote. The lec-
ture will embrace illustrated travels in
the most picturesque parts of Spain.

Unknown Man Rujj Over Br Train.
The mutilated body of a middle-age- d man
was found along the O. E, & N. tracks
east of Bonneville yesterday morning.
The man had evidently been run over by
the cars'. Charles Jukes, of Hood River,
while waiting for a train, discovered the
body, and he Informed a railroad employe
of the occurrence. The body was brought
to Holman's undertaking parlors lastnight and the Coroner will hold an in-
quest into the case today. There i3 no
clew so far to the man's Identity.

Lighted Lamp Overturned. Last
night a lighted lamp was overturned in a
Chinaman's room on Second street, near
Oak, and the lamp was promptly thrown
from the window before the blaze had a
chance to spread.

The Ladies of Hassalo-Stre- et Congre-
gational Church serve lunch Wednesday
and Thursday, March 19 and 20, at 230
Morrison street, below Third; 11 A. M. to
2 P. Ml; 25 cents.

Economic League. Professor Hicks,
from the University of Cincinnati. O.. lec-
tures tonight at Unitarian Chapel, on
"Distribution of Wealth." Admission free.

Regulator Line, foot of Oak street
Boats leave dally at 7 A. M. for The
Dalles and all way points.

Socialist state convention tomorrow.

More New Flats. Building improve-
ments. In the way of modest residences
chiefly, continue to be Inaugurated, de-
spite the unfavorable weather, as every
one has confidence that there will be fav-
orable weather to prosecute them to com-
pletion. Lewis & Lewis, contractors, yes-
terday commenced work on the construc-
tion of four flats on Mill street between
First and Second, for Martin Winch, man-ager of the S. G. Reed estate. The build-
ing will cover a space of SOxSO feet and
the flats will contain five rooms each,
with all modern Improvements, and are to
be rented at 515 per month. The building
Is In the nature of an experiment, and If
it proves a success, more flats of he
same style will be erected on the prop-
erty of the estate. The same parties are
putting up two five-roo- m flats. Colonial
style, on Chapman street for William F.
Hanebout. and a 53500 residence for Mr.
Corbett of the Willamette Iron & Steel
Works, at thehead of Kearney street A.
J. Farmer has purchased a fractional lotat the northeast comer of Third and Lin
coln streets, and will at once have either
four flats or three two-stor- y dwellings
erected there. Quite a number of rather
attractive residences have been erected
In that neighborhood of late, and there is
but little vacant property left there.

Snider Released on Bonds. B. F. Sni-
der, a Hood Rlvqr farmer, better known
in that section as R. M. Hunt, who was
arrested and held to answer some time
ago on a charge of applying for the pen-
sion of a dead man, nhosc name was R.
M. Hunt was discharged from Jail here
yesterday, on bail in the sum of 51000

furnished for his appearance. A his-
tory of Snider's trouble was published nt
the time of his arrest He admits that he
deserted from Company E, Eighteenth
United States Infantry, In Colorado in
1SCG, on account of being unjustly pun-
ished, and that he assumed the name of
R. M. Hunt an old comrade, and that his
record under that name has been good.
He alleges that he had no Intention of vi-

olating the law when he applied for a
pension under his assumed name, and
that he will come out of his trouble all
right He evidently stands well with
those who know him, as his bond wan
signed by some 15 persons.

Run Down Bt a Street-Ca- r. I. Shank,
while crossing Sheridan street, between
First and Second, yesterday morning, was
struck by a car of the Portland Railway
Company, and somewhat seriously In-
jured. Just who Is responsible for the ac-
cident cannot be definitely stated, as the
motorman says he rang his bell, while
Shank says he did not as he neither saw
nor heard the car. Fortunately the car
was running slowly, as It was within
about 50 feet of the end of the track.
Shank was taken to his residence near by.
and Dr. Blnswanger summoned. He or-
dered the Injured man taken to St Vin-
cent's Hospital. He was badly bruised
and shaken up, and both legs were lac-
erated nnd there were several gashes on
his forehead and face, in which Dr. Bln-
swanger took some 25 stitches. In his
opinion, and also that of Dr. Littlefield,
Shank's Injuries are not dangerous, and
he will probably be out within a month.

Laundry - Workers' Ask for More
Pay. Laundry-'wrorKer-s, who are formed
into a union known as the Laundry-Worker- s'

Union, have asked for an increase
of wages amounting to about 25 per cent
The demand was recently submitted to
the Laundrymen's Association, which Is
composed of tho proprietors of the differ-
ent laundries, and they have the same
under consideration." The association has
until March 21 to consider the matter.
The employers think the demand Is un-
reasonable, but have not yet concluded
how they will act The laundry-worke- rs

In Portland number several hundred per-
sons, men and women.

Vegetables From California. The
commission district on Front street wrs
flooded with barrels and crates of vege-
tables, from radishes to cabbages, yester-
day, which arrived on the San Francisco
steamer. One dealer received a lot of
crates of tomatoes direct from Tamplco,
Mexico. The expressage on them amount-
ed to 54 per crate. People who must have
things out of season have to pay high
prices for them.

Smallpox Patients Recover. The
number of smallpox patients In the pest-hou- se

has been reduced to 18. and City
Physician Zan feels confident that he has
the disease under control and that there
Is no danger of its becoming epidemic. If
the coming In of people afflicted with the
disease from all parts of the country can
be stopped, there will be no further trou-
ble about the smallpox here.

State W. C. T. U. Meets Wednesday.
A meeting of the State. Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union will be held In the
lecture-roo- of the Grace M. E. Church
on Wednesday evening of this week. Mrs.
Harford, state president and a speaker of
well-know- n ability, will deliver the ad-
dress.

Portland Grutli Verein. Members
are requested to attend funeral of Dr. A.
J. Sporry today, 2 P. M., from Elk Hall,
Marquam building.

Civil War official records, Union and
Confederate Armies, 130 volumes. A rare
bargain. See the J. K. Gill Company.

Socialist convention. In Catholic For-
esters' Hall, Sixth and Washington, to-

morrow.
Open every afternoon, 2 to 5 P. M.; ex-

hibition of paintings, Library building.
Hammam and Turkish baths for ladies.

Open today, 300 Oregonian. North 13S6.

AT A DEMONSTRATIVE TEA.

Portland "Women's Union Entertains
It Gncnta.

The "at home" given by the Portland
Women's Union yesterday afternoon from
3 to 5, in the form of a "demonstrative
tea," was a very pretty affair. At the
appointed hour guests began to arrive,
ard upon entering the reception-room- s and
library were greeted by the president of
the Union, Mrs. C. R. Templeton, Mrs.
H. E. Jones and Mrs. M. J. Honeyman.
As the second room was entered Mrs. J.
W. Cook and Mrs. Jacob Kamm welcomed
the visitors and directed them to the
library, where Mrs. W. A. Buchanan and
Mrs. D. H. Stearns received. Mrs. Ralph
Prager, who was stationed in the hall-
way, ushered guests Into the spacious and
testefully decorated dining-roo- which
was presided over by Mrs. Milton W.
Smith. Mrs. W. J. Hawkins and Mrs.
Dell Stuart

In the dining-roo- Miss Porter "demon-
strated" in an entertaining way the mys-
teries of making almond wafers, both
rolled and plain. A jumble recipe was
also given. Later the 200 guests were
treated to these same dainty creations.

Mrs. David Loring. Mrs. Grace Watt
Ross, Mrs. R. W. Wilbur and Miss Clara
Teal poured tea and coffee from a very
prettily decorated table. Salted almonds
and green and white peppermints were
other dainties served. The young ladies
assisting were: Miss Margaret Catlln,
Miss Mayanna Woodward, Miss Talbot
Miss Stuart, Miss Mabel Strowbridge.

Great clusters of ferns, palms. Oregon
grape and yellow daffodils were placed in
every nook of the dining-roo- while an
immense arch of flowers and vines en-

circled the table. From the chandeliers
hung graceful vines dotted with bits of
the same yellow flowers.

This union has been In existence for the
past 15 years, and during this time there
have been but three presidents, Mrs. Rosa
F. Burrell being the first She was fol-
lowed nine years later by Mrs. Henry E.
Jones. In 1S99 Mrs. C R. Templeton was
made president, and Has, with her prede-
cessors, ever maintained a high social
and moral standard for the union. Mrs.
Burrell is still an active member of the
managing board, while Mrs. Jones is pres-
ident of the School ot Domestic Science,
which was established only last Fall by
the joining of forces of the Women's
Union, Woman's Club and the Young
Women's Christian Association.

The superintendent, Mrs. C. E. George,
presides over all with the same dignity
and careful, watcaful interest which might
be displayed were she In her own home,
and the guests indeed her guests. The
various committees of the union are ever

I ready with their faithful help.
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BURN THEIR MORTGAGE

GRACE M. E. CHDRCH MEMBERS
CLOSE THEIR JUBILEE.

DocHmcBlary Evidence of $20,000 Is
Coagaraed 1b Flame at an la- -.

tercstlBff Service.

The jubilee services at the Grace M. E.
Church were concluded last evening, when
the 520,000 mortgage, which has been hang-
ing over the institution for years, was
burned to ashes.' The evening services be-
gan at 7:30 o'clock, and were attended
not only by the members of the church,
but by many friends, who joined with
them In the season of rejoicing.

The big Sunday school room was crowd-
ed when Chairman J. E. Haseltlne called
the meeting to order, and In a brief ad-
dress told of the purposes of the gather,
lng. After a prayer by Rev. H. J. lal-bo- tt

of the Taylor-Stre- et M. E. Church,
there was a short song service, followed
by an address, entitled "Eighteen Years
Ago," by Dr. Osmon Royal. Dr. Royal
called attention to the conditions which
existed in Portland and throughout the

PASTOR GRACE M. E. CHURCH
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Rev. J. It. T. Laturop, D. D.

entire Northwest prior to the time the
church was built, and made a comparison
with the happy conditions of today. The
next speaker was C. W. Nottingham,
whose subject was "Historical Note3 and
Church Edifices." Many Interesting facts
concerning the early history of Grace
Church were commented upon.

F. S. Akin then called the roll of the
first members of the church, and 28 re-
sponded to their names. After some brief
remarks by Mr. Akin, the 2S pioneers
joined hands and sang "Blessed Be the
Tie That Binds." The next speaker was
E. C. Frost, who spoke on the &ubject of
"Our Pastors." The services of Pastors
Caswell, Houghton, Gue. Rasmus, Atche-so- n

and Lathrop were commented upon,
and glowing tributes were paid to the part
they played In the upbuilding of Grace M.
E. Church. Dr. Caswell is now pastor of
the Murry Hill M. E. Church, New York
City, and Dr. Rasmus has an Influential
pastorate In Chicago. The work of Dr.
G. W. Izer, the first regular pastor of the
church, receU'ed its due share of praise.
It Is a matter of Interest to many Port-
land people that Dr. Izer Is still alive
and well, and Is at present occupying the
pulpit of a Methodist Episcopal Church In
Philadelphia.

"A Snap-Sho-t" was the title of a hu-
morous address by T. S. McDanlel. a
member of Taylor-Stre- et M. E. Church.
After a few witty remarks, Mr. McDan-
lel produced a large pumpkin pie and a
beautiful pie knife, both of which were
presented to Dr. J. R. T. Lathrop, pastor
of Grace Church. The presentation of
the pie caused much laughter, but the
beautiful piece of silverware, the gift of
the members of Taylor-Stre- et Church,
shows the high esteem in which Dr. Lath-
rop Is held by his fellow-churchme-n.

Chairman Haseltlne then announced that
the ladles of the church had prepared a
spread, and a pleasant social hour fol-
lowed.

When Chlrman Haseltlne rapped for or-
der again, telegrams of congratulation
and Godspeed were read from three for-
mer pastors G. W. Izer, E. W. Caswell
and H. I. Rasmus. Hearty applause fol-
lowed. Mrs. C. A. Morden then spoke on
behalf of the Ladles' Aid Society, which
has been a potent factor In the upbuild-
ing of the church. Mrs. Morden told of
the work of the society and its plans.
Her remarks were roundly applauded.

The last number on the programme was
entitled "An Important Stroke." It was
the burning of the mortgage, and the cere-
mony was hailed with great rejoicing.
Master Richard Montgomery, a grandson
of J. K. Gill, one of the founders of the
church, touched the match which burned
tho old document to ashes. The paper
was placed In a woven-wlr- e basket, sus-
pended from the celling, and when It
burned away the last reminder of the old
debt had disappeared. It was a signal for
a great outburst of enthusiasm, and a
new life for the church that Is one of
Portland's finest.

Proposed Line for Automobile Tour
NEW YORK, March 17. Wintnrop E.

Scarrltt president of the American Auto-
mobile Association, Is mapping out a line
of endeavor for the new national organiza-
tion of motor vehicle clubs. It will be
submitted at the first meeting ot the
Board of Directors, which will bo held
in this city the second Tuesday in April.

"Good roads and uniform speed laws,"

FOOD CURE.
The True War to Get Well.

The talcs told of how food will make
people well are nearly always interest-
ing. A young lady in Cleveland, O., says:
"I had an attack of nervous prostration,
and finally had to give up and go to bed.
Did not know what was the matter with
me. My physician told me that I should
take a trip, and a favorite auntie, who
was at that time a visitor to my home,
urged roe to return with her. The doc-
tor said I might get out of bed In a few
days, and so, although I was still I'ery
weak, I made the Journey, which was a
short one, to Cleveland.

"There I gave out again, and had neu-
ralgia badly In addition to my other nerv-
ous troubles. While in this condition I
was urged to change my food and try
Grape-Nut- s. I had tried Grape-Nut- s at
home, but did not like them because I
did not use them right, having put hot
water on them, but under the advice of a
friend I started In on Grape-Nu- ts and
cream or very rich milk. That was a dif-
ferent story, and I enjoyed the food
greatly.

"In a few days I began to get strong
and lost my desire to lie down. I forgot
to tell you that I had been suffering also
from dyspepsia This gradually left when
I had Grape-Nu- ts Food for breakfast and
supper.

"Snortly after I began to put on flesh,
and went up from 115 pounds to 1304 In
about six weeks. When I returned home
all my friends remarked on my Improved
appearance, and the vigor and strength
I had regained paid me well for my food
experiment

"In addition to strength of body I
roticed a remarkable Improvement In my
xiental strength. It was a pleasure to
me to red and think, and great big wor-
ries that would have put me to bed In my
former condition slipped off as easily,
without oppressing me at all." Name
given by Postuia Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

said Mr. Scarrltt "will naturally first re-
ceive the attention of the National asso-
ciation. The legislation In the various
states will be watched by the local clubs
In those states, but they will have the
backing and receive the suggestions of
the National body. The new clubs
that come In will not be by any
means unrepresented In the work
of the association, even though not repre-
sented on tho Board of Directors. They will
be given places on the committees and I
shall try to arrange to have the committee
so constituted that they can be added to
as new club3 come In and desirable mem-
bers present themselves. The speed laws
will receive our special attention. Legis
lation on this subject is chaotic at present
We can at least Inform our members as
to the laws" In the various states on the
subject"

"THE CHRISTIAN."

E. J. Morgan Delights n Bff? House
at the Marqnani.

"You have never seen John Storm," said
an old stage manager In Portland last
Winter, "until you have seen E. J. Mor-

gan." Those who saw Mr. Morgan at the
Marquam last night will agree that he Is
right More perfectly to fit a character,
more forcefully to Interpret It and more
admirably to give meaning and Intensity
to every line and word would be possible
for no one on the stage. His acting last
night was so remarkable that It completely
overshadowed the work of an unusually
fine supporting company. Even Elsie
Leslie, who gave to Glory Quayle a girlish
grace and freshness that was charming',
hardly shared the triumph of the evening,
so completely was it won by the man who
plnyed the love-ma- d priest

For "The Christian" as a book little can
be said. It is of the type turned out by
Hall Calne, and the type is not good. As
a play, while the cheapness has not been
altogether eliminated, it is at least strong
dramatically, and It gives good actors an
opportunity to do good work, which, after
all. Is more than do most dramas. But
whatever may be said of Caine's part of e

can be no gainsaying the fact that
the entertainment furnished last eveping
was far beyond the ordinary, and that it
delighted one of the best houses of the
season.

Mr. Morgan is In evidence nearly all the
time. From his flrst appearance. In the
shadow of tho buildings, on
the Isle of Man, he enlists Interest which
grows to sympathy, then respect, and
finally unbounded admiration. He never
strains or struggles for an effcct.The quiet
intensity of his acting U far more convinc-
ing than any rant and he manages to give
the exact shading to every motion and
feeling It is his desire to Interpret Per-
haps the greatest work he did last night
was in the scene In which Storm, driven
mad by the fear thattJlorj's life will lead
to her downfall, bld3 her say her prayers
and make ready to be put beyond tempta-
tion, but he was exceedingly strong in his
scenes with Drake and Lord Robert Ure,
while his portrayal of the moods of the
clergyman was artistic in the extreme.

Miss Leslie Is one of the few '.'prodigies"
who have grown to be flne actresses. As
Glory Quayle she has a difficult part, but
she throws herself into It with an earnest-
ness that It Is the fortune of few women
to command, and her youth and beauty
assist her greatly In her interpretation.

Tho lemalnder of the cast Is much the
same as that of last year, and Is, with
the exception of Polly Love, fully as good,
even better In some places. The mob
scene Is splendidly done by a crowd of peo-

ple who have been trained for It, and the
women who compose Glory's music hall
associates do their parts unusually well.
The scenery Is elaborate, and the costum-
ing all that the women in the audience
could ask.

"The Christian" will be repeated tonight,
tomorrow night and tomorrow afternoon.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Rose Coglan In "Vorgct Me Not."
The sale of seats for Rose Coghlan will

open tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. Miss
Coghlan appears at the Marquam Friday
and Saturday night, and Saturday mati-
nee a3 Stephanie In "Forget Me Not." A
one-a- ct comedietta, written by Miss
Coghlan, entitled "Between Matinee and
KMfrht will bo. nrfisented at the matinee
Saturday afternoon, preceding "Lady
Barter."

"Forget Me Not" "La Belle Russe" and
".Lady Barter' are plays that require
trained actors and actresses, and not ama-

teurs from schools of acting, to support
the female star jvho Is daring enough to
assume parts which belong by right to the
most talented of leading actresses, and are
eminently adapted to women of Rose
Coghlan's stamp. They are plays In which
the Interest is cumulative, the leading
characters shine resplendently and the
final curtain falls, usually on such re-

markable climaxes as those contained in
"Lady Barter" and "Forget Me Not"

Political Dates In Benton County.
CORVALLIS. Or., March 17. The Re-

publican primaries In Benton are to be
held next Thursday. The Democratic prl-.ni-

tnVn nlnop Snturdav. March 29.

The Republican county convention for
electing delegates to the state and Con-

gressional conventions Is set for Friday,
March 28. A Democratic county conven-

tion for the same purpose Is called for
Saturday, April 5. The fixing of a date
for a county convention to nominate a
county ticket is left by each party to the
county chairman.

r--

SMITH'S DAHDRUFF POMADE

Positively cures dandruff. Itching scalp,
eczema, and stops falling hair. Price, 50c,

at all druggists. Sample free. Address
Smith Bros.. Fresno. CaL

For cv Social Game of Billiards.
Parlors, 127 Cth, adjoining Oregonian Bldg.

Palpitation of the heart nervousness,
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet pain in the back, relieved by
Carter's Little Liver Pilto.

mcallein &

ALL THE LATEST MUSIC.

GRAVES & CO.
SPECIAL SALE

For tkix vreek only xre vrlll sell
certain jroods at the unheard-o- f
prices named helorr. These prices
xre 'way belo-r- cost. Thl sale is
made for advertising pnrposes.
Metronomes, Seth Thomas . $1.50
Metronomes, with Bell ... $2.25
Music Stands, black Japan, .35
Music Stds, Hamilton, Nickel, $1,00
Canvas Violin Cases, 85
Canvas Guitar Cases, 90
Canvas Mandolin Cases, ..... -- 85

These prices are for the retail
trade only. Only one article sold to
each person, as these price are bc-lo- tr

cost. Please say advertised if
ToawaHt these prices.

GRAVES & CO.
122, 124 AND 12C SIXTH STREET

GENERAL MUSIC DEALERS.

WHERE TO DINE.

They fare well who dine at the Port-
land Restaurant 205 "Washington.

Take your meals at the Perkins. White
cooks. Popular prices. D. H. Brown.

IF YOU EAT BREAD

This will. Interest you. Trya loaf of our
bread, made on scientific principles. It
will please you. Northwest Bakery Com-
pany, 343-3- Gllsan street

nome.iecicer. Attention!
"We take this method ot Informing

homeseekers that farming, fruit and pas-
ture lands can be purchased In vicinity of
Harrisburg. Linn County, Or., for les3
money, qaulity considered, than elsewhere
in the Willamette Valley. Address W. W.
Briggs. secretary Board of Trade.

Dr. Mite "Whltner Cardvrcll
Has resumed practice. C02 The Dekum.

For a. Qnlct Game o Pool,
Parlors, 127 6th, adjoining Oregonian Bldg.

OSTEOPATHY

We are perfectly willing and ready to dem-
onstrate our mthodJ. In anr case, and with-
out cost to the lnculrer. AVe cannot do the
impossible, but tipon examination, we can tell

ou what we can do. We make no pretensions
be) end the simple facta and conditions. These
we find out tor ourselves, by methods entirely
different from all other doctors, and easily un-
derstood by any patient.

We solicit your Investigation; consultation
free.

Dr. W. A. Roners
Graduate under the founder of Osteopathy.
Established Portland office 1S0O.

Dr. G. Lord Gates
Only lady Osteopath In Portland.

Offices 532. 3. 4.

Marquam Bldg.
Phone Main 27.

p 1884
X 1902 1

WHEN WE I
PRESCRIBE
GLASSES

YOU NEED
I

2 WAItXR REED
The Optician S

133 Sixth St., Oregonian BM. S
fli )&eaftfte,i)

OSTEOPATHY
DR. r. B. SMITH,

Of A. T. Still's School of Osteopathy, Ktrks-Ylll-

Mo. Oldest 'Oiteopath. In Oregon. Fourth
year to Portland. Consultation free at 4(3
Oregonian building. Call or write for literature
and references. Phone Oak 421. Lady assistant.

OREGON. PORTLAND.

St. fielei's School for fiiris.
Thirty-thir- d year. Commodious build-

ings. Modern equipment. Academic
and college preparatory courses. Spe-
cial courses In music and art. The sec-
ond term begins Monday. Feb. 3.

MISS ELEANOR TEBBETTS.
Principal.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set TV! tl flrt

Gold Crowns flooBridge Work 6.00
free.

Tetth extracted abso
lutely without pain.

Cor. Third and Washington.

McDonnell
N

for Today

EXCLUSIVELY DRY GOODS
AND FINE FRENCH DRESS MATERIAL

A SPECIALTY

Black Dress Goods
Black maintains its sway, still controls as a leading color in the realm, of
drefs. Black is always dignified, elegant and genteel. That's why we have
devoted ourselves strenuously and ardently to the subject.

I

The Result of Our Efforts Is Manifest
In an overflowing stock, an abundance of handsome, rich French dress
goods and dress material, unprecedented for cheapness. Nothing but a
personal visit to our store can convince you of the fact that we are leaders,
and without fear of contradiction we assert that we carry the richest lines
of tine black goods ever shown in the City of Portland.

Special

THEM

New Moire Velour 811k in white, cream, castor, royal and navy blue, old
rose, myrtle, turquoise, rose, pink and black; elegant and rich In design.
Thousands of yards of New Taffetas, Foulards, Peau de Sole and "Wash
Silks. Every weave known to the French and American manufacturers in
fine black and colored Spring dress goods. Great special sale today.

mcallen & McDonnell
Tlie Oaly Excleslve Dry Goods IIease In Portland.
I6M63 THIRD STREET, COR. MORRISON

Established 1884. Fkone Mala 732.

MEN'S
For

Some men prefer a high crown, others a low crown.
The high crown will look just right on some men, while on

others comical.
It's our peculiar knack of knowing how to hat men correctly

that is why our store is the mecca tor hats.
We are showing all the newest shapes and colorings in

Derbys and Alpines; qualities are of the best standard, such as

The Youman Hat,
The Opera and Slllc

The Gordon Hat, EXc5,t. . $3.00
The John B, Stetson Hats, a complete Line.

New Conceits in Soft Hats $2.00 to $5.00

A complete line of Motormen's and Conductors' Caps,
also the new Rob Roy Caps for College Students, etc.

A full line of Mourning Bands.

Largest Clothiers In the !VortJnveit.
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SHOES e

- for the boy, girl or
baby at

KNIGHT'S
5th and Washington Sts.

o
Every day, but Friday is
the best. o

e

C. C.NEJfiZiCKSTLB
... DENTIST ...

Marquam Building. - Room 301

ir f" RRflWN EYE AD eah diseases.Ul. t. Marquam bide .rooms C26-- 7.

E. C. Goddard.
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CORNER SIXTH AND
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EBtSWLnrr? sSs
AVfegelablePreparationforAs- -

slmilating
Ung tte5toinaciB anatfoweis or 1

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful-nessandRest.Contai- ns

neither
Opium.Morplune nortfineral.

Jltetpe afOUnrSZKUELPtTCHSR

Wtss SeaL- -
jnJCwS$t1&
Ro&UUSel- X-

GsnKuL Sugar

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-Tio- n,

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss of Sleep.
Pac Simile Signature of

1
NEW YORK. '

EXACT COPY OF VRAPPER.

i

HATS
Sprin;

(Derby) . . . $5.00
Hnti. S5.00, $7.00, SS.00.

FOUKTH A'D MORRISOX.

Zetfeipr&ss Hfus- -

U V V , SancEfcWqg

Pricesconsistent tvtlD

Good Work
EngravJixg Department
OregoiJ2ir Pub. Co.

J. F. Kellr.

Jack and Jill

Went Up the Hill

As everyone knows-- , and slip
ped on coming down. No one
ever slips up when they buy
our shoes. You get style, com-

fort, service satisfaction in
every way when you buy our
$5.00 shoe. You save money
when you buy shoes here.

WASHINGTON STREETS

IMS UK A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Goddard-Kell- y Shoe Co,

HfOTlitg?,rei'WmB!Hiu.l

tticFoodandBeguIa- -

OTNARCOTIC.

Bears the i t

jjIJ' Use

v For Over

Thirty Years

illliU I UBlln
thc ecirruR company, new york city.

WHEN HAMLET EXCLAIMED "AYE, THERE'S
THE RUB!" COULD HE HAVE REFERRED TO


